
BlackFamilyChat App Unveils New Generative
AI Chatbot Personality: Imani Baker, a
Juneteenth and Civil Rights Expert

BlackFamilyChat introduces Generative AI Personality

Imani Baker

Celebrate Juneteenth with

BlackFamilyChat! Introducing Imani

Baker, a new AI chatbot personality

focused on the Civil Rights history.

Download now for free.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, USA, June 17,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

BlackFamilyChat, the innovative FREE

mobile app fostering meaningful

conversations within the Black

community, proudly announces the

addition of a new AI personality, Imani

Baker, just in time for Emancipation

Day, also known as Juneteenth. Imani

Baker is a strong advocate for civil

rights, inspired by philosophies of

empowerment, self-reliance, and social

justice. She is well-versed in historical

events like the Underground Railroad,

Juneteenth, and the Civil Rights

Movement, using storytelling to inspire

pride and resilience.

Revolutionary AI Integration

BlackFamilyChat’s latest update continues to set new standards by offering diverse AI

personalities rooted in the Black experience. Personalities like Imani offer easily accessible

historical knowledge and cultural milestones to life, ensuring users can engage in enriching and

varied discussions. This integration of Generative AI and Multimodal AI enhances user

interactions, providing a seamless and immersive experience.

Key Features of the Update:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://blackfamilychat.com/get-the-free-blackfamilychat-app/


BlackFamilyChat

•  Imani Baker: A new AI personality

dedicated to sharing detailed historical

facts and context, with knowledge of

the Black American Civil Rights

Movement.

•  Culturally Rich Interactions: The AI

personalities offer advice, share

stories, and provide guidance that is

easily accessible to all users, from the

curious to those seeking a deeper

more engaging and meaningful

discussion.

•  Enhanced User Experience: Users

can explore 374 unique and original

questions inspired by the Black

experience in a safe and supportive

environment.

•  Other Personalities: Imani joins 21

existing personalities within the

BlackFamilyChat app.  All are free for

conversation, through use of any of the 374 randomly generated questions or, topics of the

user’s own interest. 

•  Universal Appeal: While inspired by the Black experience, the app is designed for everyone to

Invited to the BBQ or not,

bring BlackFamilyChat to

your Emancipation Day for

free! Explore 374 questions

and chat with Imani Baker

for fun, cultural stories.

Download now and join the

conversation!”

Odogwu O. Linton, Esq.

enjoy and engage in meaningful conversations.

A Milestone in Social Technology

“The purpose of BlackFamilyChat has always been to

initiate discussions about topics relevant to the Black

experience,” said Odogwu O. Linton, author of

BlackFamilyChat and founder of BlackFamilyChat the App.

“By incorporating these AI personalities just in time for

Emancipation Day family celebrations, cookouts and

gatherings, we are offering another vehicle for anyone to

engage in fun, robust or even controversial discussions in a

safe environment.  This update represents a significant milestone in our journey to provide

vehicles for thees important conversations for everyone.”

Availability

The updated BlackFamilyChat app is now available for free download on the Apple App Store

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blackfamilychat/id6478572391


BlackFamilyChat Founder Odogwu O.

Linton, Esq.

and Google Play Store. Users are invited to chat with

Imani and all of the AI personalities, and prepare for

hours of intriguing, hilarious, deep, and controversial

discussions.

For more information and to download the app, visit

the Apple App Store for iOS devices or the Google

Play Store for Android mobile devices.

Apple App Store:

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blackfamilychat/id64

78572391

Google Play Store:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ol

inton.blackfamilychat

About BlackFamilyChat

BlackFamilyChat the App is a free mobile application

dedicated to fostering meaningful conversations

about topics intrinsic to the Black community.

Founded by Odogwu O. Linton, the app offers a

unique platform for users to connect, share

experiences, and engage in thought-provoking discussions in a safe environment.

Contact:

Odogwu O. Linton

Founder, BlackFamilyChat

Email: olinton@blackfamilychat.com

Website: blackfamilychat.com

Odogwu Obi Linton

BlackFamilyChat.com

+1 443-834-2611

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/720481088
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